OUTDOOR AND GARDEN EFFECTS.
24 A sectional shed with span roof, 7ft. x 6ft. x 4ft. 6in. to cover
25 A poultry house
26 Ditto
27 A dog’s kennel
28 A quantity of firewood
29 A galvanized iron cistern
30 A pair of garden vases on pedestals
31 A similar pair
32 A garden vase and pedestal
33 A terra cotta garden vase
34 A quantity of flower pots
35 Plants in pots
36 A 21in. iron double-cylinder roller
37 A Shank’s 12in. lawn mower 3d.
38 A wheelbarrow
39 Ditto
40 A boy’s ditto
41 Garden tools
42 Two hand saws and two pairs of shears
43 A garden tent, 6ft. square
44 A box of croquet
45 A quoit board and quoits and set of clock golf
46 An elm bench, another, three-tread steps, oak plank, and pair of skids
47 A hoghead cask
48 An oil tank with brass tap
49 A trestle table and folding trestles, and a meat safe
50 Eight shafting blocks with metal bearings
51 An old shepherd’s crook, a carriage umbrella, and sundries
52 A quantity of blue edging tiles
53 Two iron bins
54 A quantity of wire netting
55 A hay tester, in leather case
56 Two old horse rugs and sundry harness
57 A gentleman’s saddle and bridle
58 Ditto
59 Sundry harness

BACK KITCHEN.
60 A bath, brown ware pan, two foot baths, egg pan, two hurricane lamps, gun case, and a spark guard
61 A large fibre mat, two deck chairs, clothes horse, clothes basket, and two hampers
62
63
64 A Valor oil cooking stove with three burners and two ovens, and shelf above
65 A Primus stove, small fender, pair of bellows, and Windsor chair
66 A kneading trough and cover
67 Twenty knives, carver and fork, and bread knife 3/4
68 Cooking utensils
69 Ditto
70 A painted dresser with three drawers and cupboards, 5ft. 8in. wide
71 A wringing and mangling machine
72 A meat safe and stand
73 A scales and weights, mincer, and small utensils
74 Miscellaneous ware
75 Two oval baths and a quantity of utensils
76 A block tin roaster, two brass bottle jacks, three sets of steel fire implements, and a length of matting

KITCHEN.
81 A pair of casement curtains, a rug, steel fender, two old steel fire implements, and a spark guard
82 An oak two-flap table, on square legs, 5ft. 6in. x 3ft. 9in.
83 Two old cottage chairs with turned spindle rail backs
84 An ash arm chair and a deal oblong table
85 A carved mahogany sofa with hair squab and bolsters, upholstered in tapestry
86 A mahogany easy chair with shaped back, upholstered in tapestry